COLBY NIGHT! MAKE IT A SMASHING- SUCCESS
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learn the Cheers

Skin the Polar
Bear on Saturda y

Yell on Saturd ay

¦1

MULES OPEN STATE SERIES WITH BOWDOIN
OLD G R AD HI LARITY WILL
PRE VAIL AT COLBY NIGHT
by Bob William
The sweet meats of past pleasures
are pleasantly regurgitated at an old
college institution called "Colby
Night." It is then that sons of Colby return to the scene of their crimes
in an effort to recaptui e the "goodold-days" aroma. By the score the
boys come trooping back, some successful business or professional men ,
some both ; some proud fathers , some
proud mothers, some ooops; but - all
ebulliently happy on this night of
homage to "auld lang syne."
Haunch, paunch and jowl gather in
little class knots to heap glowing
anecdote on the embers of reminisce n se . They drink their cider , puff
their big cigars and blow smoke rings
with that air of staid, mellow old age
that is inalienably theirs. One may
follow them up through the ranks
from as far back as the nineteenth
century. First the bearded "eighty
fivers," sans teeth , but eyes aglow
with that Colby spirit that shall never
die. Up, we pass the '"05ers," the
substantial men of the world ; up, to
the recent graduates dapper and enthusiastic; up, to the present freshman "meuling" like the brash, untutoEfid-J}Ea.t .thatlJieJaas_^^t^to.„disr
cover himself to be. Thus the cyclorma unfolds showing the course of
Colby sons down the paths of time.
If ever theie was a time for sentimental indulgence it is Colby night.
The year , 1934, will witness the unpresidented spectacle of a combined
men 's and women 's Colby night ceremony. Contrary to past procedure
both men and women will gather under the same roof in the field house
for one mammoth demonstration
(Continued on page 5)

Second Lectu re Brin gs
Caravan Pla yers
On Friday evening, November 2nd ,
the Caravan Players, (formerly, the
Avon Players) under the sponsorship
of Colby College, will present a performance of Moliere's "Le Bourgeois
Gentilhomme."
This year marks Waterville 's first
glimpse of the players as a group.
Last year they transferred their
headquarters from Detroit , Michigan ,
to Boston , Mass. ; there to branch out
in their policy of presenting classics
before towns removed from the regular run of Broadway productions.
In 1981 Thayer Roberts' and Jonnette Dowling organized a group of
professional actors in New York , and
set out for the middle west as a territory in which to begin ' their campaign. Shakespeare, they found to
be frowned upon by students because
of association with required study;
and shunned by adults because of association with performances given by
the nvorace small touring company..
To break down these prejudices ,
they went first into the high schools.
Thoy tallied 'before students ,' and
played before students. Through
modern and professional interpretation of an ago-old classic , ' th oy esta b l i she d a re p utati o n am o n g tho
wavy, for unique entertainment.
Am on g those t o wh om Shak esp eare
is a name to bo loved , their vital and
living characterizations mot with de¦ '
"'
lighted approval,
(/ ' '
Th eir treatment of th e classics is
(Continued, on;, page 3);

COLBY DAY PROGRAM
10 A.M. Men 's Assembly; Speak er , Cecil Clark , '05 , of
Ne wtonville , Mass.
6 P.M. Alumni dinner at the
Elm wood Hotel.
Alumnae fcuffet supper
at the Alumnae Bu ilding.
8. 15 P.M. Band marches from
the El mwood.
8.S0 P.M. Colby Night beg ins at
Field House.
Cecil Clark presiding.
Band and cheers.
Her bert Wadsworth , '92.
' Prof ; Gilbert Loebs.
Band and Ch eers.
E. W. Bill Millett , '25.
Capt. Larry Dow.
Coach Roundy.
Band.
Pres ident Johnson.
20.30 P.M. Dance at the Alumna e
Buildin g.

GOV. BRANN SECURED FOR
PUBLIC DISCUSS ION GROUP

Ends Manter and Kent and
Tackles Hughes and Low
Good In Bowdoin Line

Section D is reserved for both men
and women students.
The Freshman men students will
sit in a body in the fiirst five rows of
Section E.
Please do not try to sit in any
ether part of the stad ium , or allo w
anyone other than a student to sit in
one of the reserved sections.
, Students will use the nearest gate Yadwinski and Peabod y Will
to the stad ium for admission. Every
JBe Outstanding
stu dent must show his season Ath letic
Book to gain admission to Section D.
Me mbers of the Band must present
Colby's chalk striped grid will be
the ir admission hooks to Mr. John W. the scene of Colby
's first State Series
Thomas. The Band will be admitted
battl e of the current year against the
at the Gy mnasium gat e.

Sop hs Are Numerous
On Light Mule
Team

GOV. LOUIS J. BRANN

Governor Louis J. Brann , of Ma ine ,
has accepted an invitation to addres s
the Colby Public Discussion Group on
Mon day
evening, November
26.
Other public men who have accep ted
invitations to address the Group include Cong ressman Edward C. Moran
and Mr. F. Harold Dubord , member
of the Democratic Nationa l Committee.
Repl ies to
invitations
are now
awa ited from Ex-Governor and Con gressma j n-elect' Ral ph Of Brews ter; Cv;
G eorge O t is , Smith , for mer head of
Northeastern 's big red horde swept the Fede ral Power Commission , and
through a fighting Colby eleven in Con gr essman -elect Simon M . Ha mlin.

Mules Beaten By
JMtaeasterj] 13-6

the closing minutes of the final quarter on Seaverns Field last Satarday
afternoon and scored a touchdown to
tack a 13-6 defeat on Coach Eddy
Roundy 's game Blue and Gray team
in one of the most bitterly fought
games played here in several seasons.
The intensity with which the two
teams battled rivalled that which has
been seen in State Series contests on
Colby 's historical grid.
The game proved a costly one for
Colby as Paul Evers , hard hitting
right end and one of the most promising wingmen to come up in several
years, received a broken arm in the
fourth period and will be lost to the
team for the rest of the season.
Tiny Stone, Gene McAlary and
Ralph Peabody also received injuries
which will keep thorn on the sidelines

PLANS FOR SEATING COLBY
STUDENTS FOR BOWDOIN GAME

Colby Professors
treat New Deal

Bowdoin Polar Bear Saturday afternoon. The Mules and the Bears are
great traditional rivals and they have
always fought on fairly equal terms.
Last year the Mules kicked over the
bucket to the tune of 6-0 in one of
the hardest fought games in the many
years of battles between the two
The thirty-second annual session of elevens.
the Maine Teachers Association will
Sophs Pre dominate
and 26. More than fifty-five hunSuch men as Capt. Jim Peabody,
dred teachers, including about one
Bill Hucke , Paul Steigler , George Putbe held at Portland , October the 25
nam, Ernie Lary, Hugh Beach , Hank
hundred school superintendents, are
Davidson and Johnny AJden will be
expected to be present.
missing from the team which defeated
'. The first general session ,will take
Bowdoin last , fall. ' The eleven this „;_
place in the City Hall auditorium.
js ^ r ojn^^e^
J^ll^
There will be " various TecTures'gfveF sophomores
but they have a great
on the respective branches of school amount of fight and can be counted.'
work. At the final session, a concert upon to give everything that they
will be presented by the All-State have to sink the Boar.
School Orchestra of Maine.
Colby Backs Due
; The session which is of particular
Colby 's backs are about due.; thisv
interest to Colby, -will be held in the
Saturday and it would be no surprise
Eastland Hotel on Thursday evening,
if they showed something that they
at six o'clock. This group will be
lacked all season—a scoring punch.
composed of more than one hundred
At times Yadwinski , Peabody, Ranand fifty teachers who are graduates ¦
court and Lemieux have shown flashes
of Colby. Richard L. Sprague, the
of brilliance , but they have not been
president of the Portland Colby
able to gain ground consistently. If
Alumni Association , will act as
given a dry ' day Yadwinski and Ranmaster of ceremonies. President
Johnson and Professor Warren will
(Continued on page 5)
be the principal speakers, and several of the Colby faculty are expected to be present.
The Colby headquarters will be
maintained in one of the offices at .
the Portland High School.

Prex y To Spea k A t
Teacher 's Convention

At the Monday evening session of
the Public Discussion Forum , Profs.
Morrow and Breckenridge ' gave their
opinions and ideas about modern economic trends particularly touching
some ramifications of the New Deal.
Prof. Libby, chairman of the group,
also stated that he expects as speakers in the near future such gifted and
popular figures as Gov. Ernnn , Rep.
Moran and Rep. -elect Brewster to deliver speeches at the meetings.
Prof. Brcckenrido'e stated in part
that the administration 's policies were
distinctly disappointing especially in
(Continued on page 5)
bringing about recovery. He feels,
nonetheless, that tho effort and enormous expense has not entirely been
Bequests to Colby and to Coburn
in vain because of such reforms as
Classical
Institute were received Octothe abolition of child-labor, amelioraber
19
from
the estate of the late
tion of working conditions , with
Fred
M.
Preble
of Ludlow , Vt.
shortened hours of work, elimination
To
Colby
was
left a sum of $6,000
Friday, Oct. 26 at 2.00 P. M. the of "sweat-shops ," and •minimum wageto
be
added
to the endowment funds
International Relations Club will open
of
the
college,
a sum of $3,000 to
the
so(Contmued on page 5)
its first meeting of the year in
establish
the
Fred
M. Preble scholarBuilding.
cial room of the Alumnae
ship
fund
,
and
the
reaiduo of the
meeting
The first half hour of the
estate
the
extent
of
,
which
is not yet
of
tho
will bo devoted to the business
determined.
club and discussion of European
Coburn Classical 1 Institute receivtopics lead by Dr, W. J. Wilkinson
ed a sum of $1,000 '. to be added to
an d Prof, Palmer. At 2.30 P. M. the
'
'
the
endowment funds of the school.
group will listen, to Dr. Stephen A.
Mr, Preble was a irraduato of CoDuggnn . who will be hoard over a naA debate . team .representing Colby
tion-wide broadcast. Dr. Dnggivn is is to meet a debate team rep resentin g burn and of Colby in tho class of
,
Director of the Institute of Interna- tli o Oxford
Union on Tuesday even- 1881, He bocamo prominent in the
tional Education and he has just com- ing, Nov. 20 in tho College Chapel. ministry of tho Baptist denomination ,
,
pleted a-study of European condi- Tho
personnol
of tlio Colby team will occupying pulpits in various churches
tions. Last yoar ho ' spent . eight
be ann ounced later. Tho Oxford in Main e and other states. Ho was
months traveling in European coun- team i s ma d e ,
up of Michael 7Fp'ot, author of several volumes and hold
tries gathering his material. Follow- president
of tho Oxford University tlio presidency . of the Maine Baptist
ing tho "broadcast , Dv. Wilkinson and Liberal Club,
and John ' Stafford Education Society and the Maine BapProf. Palmer will load tho discussion Cripps, Chairman'of the Oxford ' Uni- tist Missionary Society, as woll as
of the matorial .pi'Qsontod by Dr.
servin g as trustee on tho boards of
versity Labor Club,
Du ggnn.
Tho proposition to bo debated Colb y, Newt on Theo log ical Institute
Th is year the officers of the Club roads as follows : "Thnt social services ' an d Coburn Classical Institute..- lie
aro as foll ows : President,. Donald an d unemployment relief should bo a died in 1928, his' estate havin g boon
Richardson , '35; Vice President , Ruth public charge. " . Oxford upholds the hol d In trust for his widow, , Elfio 1 J.
Toabo , '35; and Secretary-Treasurer, afllrmatlvo. The form of debate to Problo , who recently died in Ludlow,
Vt.
Joel Allen ,; '37.
bo used will bo determined later..

Colb y Receives Mone y
From Preble Estate

First Meetin g of Int.
Rel. Club Next Frida y

Colby Team To Meet
Oxfo rd In Debate

Student Movement
Launched at Northfi eld

A group of Colby students has just
returned from East Northfield , Mass.,
where they spent the weekend at .aconference attended by nearly .300'
students representing thirty-five New
England colleges, and which Dean
Runnals has appraised as the '"Most 7
significant conference I ever attend- ;
Gd in my life!" :
Motivated by a felt need for some
organization which would unify and7
clarify all the religious organizations
on the various New England cam- •
puses several intercollegiate groups
have spent nearly two years in studying tho situation. At Northfiold they
brought their recommendations before this representative and democratic assembly which was presided
over by Miss Dorothy Fosdiclc of
Smith and Columbia. The assembly
overwhelmingly voted into existence
the Student Chrictian Movement of
Now En glan d , a movement reinforced
by all the Christian ngoncies now at
work on New England campuses.
Tho Colby delegation returned late
Sun day evening to Watorvillo , con- 1,
scious of witnessing the launching oi\
an undertaking which , b ecause o f! its'!
vov y natur e, will have groat influence
an d power, Thoro aro plans already 1,
under way to acquaint Colby students*)
with tho moanin g of tho movement , '

and with its implications for our own 1
campus.
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(Continued on .page 3)
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MULE KICKS
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One of the greatest shows of gameiress that . I h ave ever seen was shown
by Pau l Evers after hi s arm h a d b een
broken on the field Saturday afternoon. Paul had run down under a
punt an d in tr y ing to block him the
Northea stern prote ct or h ad char ged
he avily int o Ever 's arm an d shoved
it, back with great forco. Most fellows would have fainted or whimpered
— and certainly even this would have
been nothing to be ashamed of und er the circumstances , but Evers only
walked calmly off the field and exclaimed to Coach Roundy— '.'My arm
is broken , I can 't do a thing with it."
It is too bad th at this acci d ent befell
him at this time for he was just learning the tricks of the end trade and
would have undoubtedly proved to be
an imp ortant factor in Colb y's success during the coming State Series
drive.

Ever s wasn 't the only one pursued

by the jinx Saturday. Ralph Peabody,
th e Mule 's hard playing fullback,
play ed himself off his feet Saturd ay
and . was forced t o leave the game at
a point of nervous exhaustion. Tiny
Stone and Gene McAlary, bi g tackles,
received leg in j uries and will not b e
able to practice for a day or two.
—C—
The frosh lost a hard game at Hebron Aca d emy Saturday aft ernoon by
a score of 7-0. The game was tight
all the way and Hebron eked out a
win by virtue of a well placed pass
from Bob Elliot to Norm Tardiff ,
former South Portland and Lewiston
High stars, respectively. Norm Walker
played a good game in the frosh backfield.
— C—
Colb y's cross countr y team lost a
cio se'race at'E&wistdn^S'affiraa y, coming in third behind Northeistern and
Bates. Cliff Yeysey came in first under wraps and Herby DeVeber landed
fourth spot. Leroy Young, Art Wein ,
Pete Allen , Bill Pritham and Mel
Higgins all did a good job and will
probably improve as the year progresses.
— C—
Colby Ni ght with all of its traditions
will be here again Friday night. All
of the old football stars and captains
of past years will be around and will
be introduced to the assembled audience of Colby students. . Let this
Colby Night . be a turning point in
Colb y's athletic annals. On Saturday
Colby faces a determined Polar Bear
eleven. Colby's football eleven will
be out there on the striped turf fightin g away with all that they have in
order to shove the Boar off of the iceberg into the depths below. If the
rooting section would only put as
much into the game as the players do
the team would know that they are
being backed to; the limit and it
would increase- their morale quite a
bit. Well , here 's for a bi gger and
louder cheering section . I'll see yoxi
there.
FIRST INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

GAME
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PARKING REGULATIONS
The Athletic Department reques t s ' that after 12 noon, Saturday all students park their
cars between the Zeta Psi House
and the Athletic Building.

Yesterday afternoon on the' Freshman Field Phi Delta Theta defeated
Lambda Chi Alpha 3-0 in the first
touch footb all game of the Intramural
season. The game was close and hard
fou ght all tho way through. In tho
last quarter Kane' kicked a field goal
for the only scoro of tho gamo. The
Phi Delts scored throo firat downs to
'
two for the Lambda Chis. ;
¦
¦¦ .

•

; ., 7
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All four of the Maine college football teams t o ok it on the chin last
Saturday, leavin g them all even on
paper for the opening of the State
Series this week-end. Bowdoin was
outclassed by the Williams eleven by
a score of 20-0. . Boston University
n o sed out the Bat es Bobcats by an
8-6 score. The Pale Blue of the University of Maine was very pale as
New Hampshire romped over it with
24 points, while the Orono team scored 7. You all know that Colby was
downed 13-6 by the Northeastern machine.
The Bowdoin-Williams fray seems
to have been mostly in the air. The
Polar B ears complet ed five out of 19
passes for a gain of 67 yards. Two of
the attempted passes were intercepted. Williams completed seven out of
13 attem p t ed aerials f or a tot al gain
of 141 yards. Bowdoin threatened
only once, while the Williams team's
brilli ant p assing an d runni ng attack
n etted three touchdowns. Sawyer's
p assin g a nd Soule 's p untin g were th e
onl y bri ght sp ots for th e Bowsermen ,
as the line was outplayed all during
the game.
The Boston University Terriers
cam e from behind t o snat ch vict or y
from the claws of the Bates Bobcats.
B ernie Marcus and Pi gnone wer e
largely resp on sible for the Bates tally
in th e thir d p eriod , but two surprise
p l ay s by the Terrier s in the fin al
quarter chalked up their victory margin. Stone, Bat es ri ght t ackle , was
the outstandin g p layer in the game ,
making many tackles in the B. U.
backfield.
New Hampshire 's 24-7 defeat of
Maine was a great surprise to all concerned. Maine went pass-crazy, attempting 24 and completing only 5.
The Stein-songers outrushed the
"Wfl ctcats 144 yards to 99, but wh en
it came to goal-line stands and scoring drives, the Maine team just wasn't
there. Milt MacBride and Captain
C obb were outstandin g f or the Black
Bear in its losing cause.

NOTI C E
All students are asked to be in
their respective sections by 1.30 in
order that the football team may
get a studendous reception when
it gallops on the field.

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP
FOR BOWDOIN GAME
Colby
Bowdoin
le , Drummond (170)
re, Huar d ( 165 )
lt , Low (183)_
rt , Stone ( 238 )
lg, .Lane (178)
rg, . Harold (174)
c, Sargent (161)
c, Saliem (185)
rg, Larcom (174)
lg, Thompson (159)
Hughes
(188)
lt , Dow (210)
rt ,
:
re , Kent (170)
le, Paganucci (144)
.
qb, Sawyer (164)
— qb , Lemieux (156)
lhb, Johnson (165)
rhb , Sheehan (170)
rhb , Soule (156)
—
;
lhb, Yadwinski (165)
.
fb , Putnam (164)
—
fb , Peabody (175)

__

Colby Dance Band To
Play At Gym Dance

The Colby White Mules will make "The Continent al ," will also be feat- and Dick Follet.
their initial bow at the Student Council Gym Dance next Saturday night.
This snajpy new dance band has been
workin g har d for the l ast thr ee we eks
and will be in t op f orm when th ey
make their first public appearance.

Two Dances

Frosh Lose To
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yannigan

gndsters

son on Friday last when they were
h an d ed a 7 to 0 setback by H ebron
Academy. The Frosh club, un able to
get clickin g this se a son , althou gh it
has the potential and individual ability to make it one of the best yearling
t eams ever in the scho ol , outplayed
its opponents all through , the cont est exce pt for three minutes in the
third period and dropped the verdict.
The Frosh repeated their performance of a week ago wh e n the y p ushed
Kents Hill all over the field only to
falter when a scorin g chance presented itself. They marched all over Hebron with Normie "Walker reelin g off
gain after gain but when the goal line
loomed before them th ey just weren 't
there.
of every break
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MAKE THIS A BIG WEEK "END

AFTER THE DANCES

in their

favor and , the onl y time during the
; The hrst intramural cross country
game a chance showed itself , unified
meet will be held Monday afternoon ,
its attack for the onl y score of the
Nov. 5. . All fraternities should hand
in entries to the gy mnasium office
by October 27. Teams will report
for training and practice for conditionin g before running.

NOTICE.
The firat issue of the Colby
"WHITE MULE" will appear this
week-end. This Football Number
contains spicy jokes, cartoons, humor,
theatre, fashion and sport articles.
Subscribers will receive their copies
Saturday, while a general sale of the
magazine will take place "Colby
Ni ght " at the Field House, and at the
football game with Bowdoin, Saturday. A special subscription rate of
$1 for the year, with 6 issues of
LIFE Magazine FREE with every
subscription, is available for all students and friends of Colby. Mail
checks or money ardors with your
name and address to P. O. Box SOI ,
or see Kay Caswell , '36, or Moe
Krinslcy, '35, both of whom will bo
glad to servo you.
i
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COLBY'S OWN MUSIC TEAM,
"THE COLBY MULES"
ARE BEING FEATURED

had

their secon d taste of . defeat this sea-

advantage

CROSS COUNTRY

FI NE QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
EFFICIKNT SERVIOE , REASONABLE PRICES
' *
:
¦
'
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Gym Dance Friday Nitc 11-1:00 P. M.
Gym Dance, Saturday Nite 8-11:30 P. M.

Hebron 7-0

Colby 's

game. Up to the scoring play Hebron had relied upon its running attack which tho bi g forward wall of
the Frosh team held at bay. A lon g
Hebron kick was downed in Colby
territory and a return kick by the
Frosh , poorly executed , was returned
to about the 20 yard line by the Hebron safety. A line buck netted no
gain but the next play was a pass
which cau ght the Frosh secondary
flat footed and a Hebron receiver raced over tho line for tho deciding
points.
The Frosh had little team work all
throu gh the game but tho individual
prowess . of Normie Walker , former
Dedham Hi gh ca p tain , brough t the
ball into Hebron territory time and
again. But once th oro tho lack of a
unified attack wrou ght havoc with the
Frosh chances and gave Hebron the
victory.
"Buggsio" Bonher , acting captain ,
Normie Walker , and Jimmie Flynn
wore- again tho outstanding Frosh
performers.

Dine at

-i

® PURITAN
Regular Dinners , Stenks ,
Chops , Sen Foods

Ice Cream, Sodas
Home Made Candies

¦'

¦¦
, ¦ ' .¦ '

Two Dances

Colby Week End

STREET , WATERVILLE, MAINE

,
!i
', ,
;;
,V>,

Through the efforts of Mr. John ure d.

Thomas a fin e librar y of the latest
The ban d will be led by John Engnum b ers has bee n p ro cured an d th e lish. Other members of the band are
ban d will fe ature "Vilia" and "The James B'uckner, W ebst er Bl a nch ard ,
Merry Widow Waltz" fr om the recent Alvin Vo se , Jhnm y Fox , Larry Grey,
mot i on p icture "The Merry Widow. " Leonard Abramson, Geor ge Vo se,

Hebron , on the other hand , took

RED STAR ! LAUNDRY
SOUTH
¦

LARRY DOW , CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL

I

You will find your college friends,
alumni and undergraduates at Parks' Diner after
the dances this week-end. A tasty sandwich with
coffee or a rich fountain drink will help make your
evening satisfactory and complete.

PAR KS' DINER
i
i
i
i
'
^.^.m^m m.m.m.m.m.m.m.m.m.m.m.m.m.m. m.m.m,m.m.m.m.m.m ,m,m.m,m.m,m.m.m.m.mm.m.m.m,m.m.m.m,m~mm.m.m.m,J

Wh ite Crewneok Sweaters $5.95 1
Others at $4.95 - $3.95
Suede Sport Jackets sss S9.95
Others at $5.95 - $6.95

LEVIN E'S
-

Lud y '21

Pacy '27

WHERE COLBY MEN MEET
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and Terri Carlyle for the Y. W. C. A.; tee adopted the following policy conSECOND LECTURE BRINGS
CARAVAN PLAYERS Deane Hodges^ President, of the Y. cerning tea dances :
Any fraternity wishing to hold a
M. C. A.; and Myra Whitaker , advis(Continued from page 1)
Forum
Fellowship
tea
dance at the fraternity house may
er of the Student
SoBoardman
do
so under the following regulato play them as they imagine their and President of the
tions:
authors would like to have them play- ciety.
ed in this day and ag«. They live
1. Before making the request, the
fraternity must secure the approval
with their Shakespearean characters,
rather than kneel before them. The
of the faculty adviser iri writing, and
result is a performance modern ,
the head of the fraternity or: his
representative must present that apspeedy, colourful, and yet filled with
proval together with the request to
the traditions of the pnst.
the Dean of Women. If the request
This year they have .added to their
Last Thursday the faculty commit- has her approval , the dance is authorrepertoire, Moliere's "Le Bourgeois
Gentilhomme" and Stephen Phillips' tee on Social functions gave their ized.
2. Tea dances may be held on
"Paolo and Francesca." The player's consent to a new program of fraternonly production at Waterville will be ity tea dances. This constitutes an Saturday afternoons only.
3. Tea dances must close not later
of "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme." It entirely new step in social aifairs at
play
will
they
Up
till
now
there
has
been
Colby.
that
however,
than
7.30 P. M. ;.
is hoped ,
4. Attendance at a fraternity tea
both of their other productions here one or two isolated examples of tea
dances, but the practice has not been dance is restricted to members of the
some time in the future.
Heading the company are—Thayer common, and there have never been |fraternity and their lady guests.
Roberts and Jennette Dowling. Mr. guiding rules laid down by the admin5. The usual regulations concernRoberts is best known in New Eng- istration.
l ing conduct, chaperonage, etc., ( Gray
land for his work with Henry Jewett
Brought up in Student Council Book , Section XX) apply also to tea
at the Boston Repertory Theatre. about two' weeks ago the matter met dances.
His Shakespearean background comes with favorable reaction and the Stu6. The adviser, in sponsoring a
from three years with Fritz Leiber. dent governing body placed the ques- tea dance, agrees, that, if he cannot
Miss Dowling was with Mrs. Piske on tion before the faculty committee.
personally attend, he will see that
that star's last tour over the country.
On October 18, 1934, the commit- adequate chaperonage is supplied.
In New England, she was featured as
"Portia " in the "Merchant of Venice"
with the Drama Guild.
Others in the company are—Frederic Cornell, whose Grumio with the
players last year, excited splendid
comment; John Dawson of the Civic
Theatre, Pittsburgh; Francis Marion
Durham, of the Town Theatre, ColumCarolina; Lawrence
South
bia ,
Adams, formerly with Jane Cowl ;
Oliver Wendell Holmes, of the Goodman Theatre ; Peggy Leland, of the
Marj orie
Playhouse ;
Cleveland
Donaway , of the Sewell Players, Atlanta, Georgia; and Clara ' West Butler, of the Barnstormers, Tamworth,
N. H., and the Boston Stagers. .

Frat Teai Dances Arc
New Social feature

STUDENT MOVEMENT
LAUNCHED AT NORTHFTELD
(Continued from page 1)
The Colby group consisted of Dean
Ninetta M. Runnals for the Administration; Prof. Herbert L. Newman
of the Department of Religion ; Edward L. Gurney, a member of the
New-Englmid Field Counsel and elected to the general committee of the
Movement ; Avis Merritt, President ,

Fall and Win t er To pcoa t s
All This Week

Huntington, W. Va., (IP) —-Love
for a good "joke led Dr. A. R. Halley
to point to the portrait of a hoary,
bespectacled
gentleman hanging
above the desk in his classroom , with
ihe admonition that each member of
his literature class write7the name of
the gentleman on a slip of paper and
hand it in. The Marshall College students obeyed.
,
The results fully justified the purpose of the trick. One student admitted that he didn 't know who the
man was. The others all gave answers, and none guessed the right
one.
One, to be sure, wrote "Santa
Glaus" on his , slip of paper , another
said : "It looks like you ," but these
.nsinuations were more than offset by
the slip which stated that the picture
was that of John Keats, who died ,
cleanshaven, in his 26th ye ar. There
was less seriousness in one report
¦
hat it was Mae West.
Some of the answers which did not
particularly surprise the professor
were that the picture was that of
Longfellow,
Whittier, Browning,

Class of 1937

President, Kathryn Cobb.
Vice President, Amelia Johnson.
Secretary-Treasurer, Cornelia Bigelow. "
Class of 1936

President, Kathryn Caswell
Vice President, Betty Thompson.
Because of a tie vote between the
two candidates uv> for the office of
Secretary-Treasurer, another , election will be held Thursday morning
during chapel period.

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
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Waterville , Me.
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Waterville , Maine
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A man who has been
smoking Grangerf or a
"A p ackage of Granger g ives
me and my old p ip e abotit 9 hours

WOMEN OFFICERS

Spec ial (Closeout) Colby Seal Notebook One In ch Ring with Filler
:
$2.50 Value at $1.25 'Til Gone
AU Sizes of Looseleaf Covers and Fillers. Special notebook filler s
8 Ux 5 % and 9x6% (Faint Ruled Only) , 4c package.
S tat i onery , Fountain Pens , Pocket Books , Dictionaries
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James Russell Lowell and George j. 1
Bernard Shiaw. Ten votes went to ' >
Chief Justice John MarshaH, godfatfc '
er of Marshall College.
Others thought it was Noah Webster, Plo Siegfeld, General Grant,
Stephen B. Elkins and Louis Pasteur.
The Parthenon, student newspaper,>
asked Dr. Halley whose the picture
was.
"I don 't know," said Dr. Halley.
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Recently there was brought to my
attention an article by the Dean of
Columbia College, that part of Columbia University which is the liberal
arts division. The article reviewed
in
the events of the past few years
more
that
concluded
college life and
swiftly than ever hazing, stunts.
soph-freshman conflicts, and all the
rest of the traditional college horseplay of the past are coming to an end.
The Columbia Dean interpreted the
death of this particular custom as being due to the fact that students of
recent years are quickening in their
interest iri more serious problems.
Depression conscious they are realizing that sacrifices are being' made to
provide them with a college edu cation
and moreover that the mere possession of a diploma far from assures a
means of livelihood. These things
have spurred the present student to
greater efforts than ever before.
In Colby too the trend is evidenced.
During the career of last year's Senior class two significant changes have
taken place, the abolishment of
Bloody Monday Night and Razzoo ,
with its vicious paddling. Now it is
true of course that these have been
abolished due to pressure applied by
the administration but it is also true
that there has been no agitation to return to the old ways. Today there remains only the rather ab surd practice of taking the Frosh for rides.
Here again is evidenced the lack of
interest in Frosh chastisement. A
relatively small proportion of the
Sophomore class take an interest in
the hazing. A few of the more hardy
souls have organized themselves into a
jury and render decisions as to who is
guilty. But these' individuals lack by
a long shot the unified backing of the
rest of the student body. And if
perchance some of the more enlightened yearlings take it upon themselves to refuse the riding invitations
there is very little that the jur y can
do about it.
More th an an ything else this lack
of interest in hazing is due probably
to the realization on tho .part of present day college students that they
have come to college to obtain an
education , sound and varied. Studies
alone in our present day could occupy all of a student's spare time ocamount to but a singl e drop from a
vast ocean of knowledge. But studies
const itut e* only a part of our education and in some cases but a small
part. In. addition there are a vast
number of oxtra-curricula . activities
too humorous to rhention tliat all re7 quire a great amount of time.
77.-7:7, The world is in the midst of vast
77 Upheaval today. In spite of what the
7 7: 7 conservatives; of the old guard con777;7tiriuo7to reiterate, that this is merely
77 77*1 depression , that we have had thorn
|;;777befbro and havo recovered , those
|^|7i Who7know tho situation And whose
||;<|;7|ppinion can bo roliod upon aro cor77j|'";|liivin; that we can never return to the
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;Jf 77( i^.pl. system,' At least never return; to
'
:
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,n some degree, Father Coughlin the
celebrated radio priest has submitted
to the president a plan by which college men would be used almost exclusively in the administration of
the new deal,' and in the New York
Herald-Tribune's annual Forum on
Current Problems which is to take
place very shortly the emphasis is to
be upon "the place and importance
of education " in our present society ,
tn these history-making days with
the vast uncertainty and problems
which present themselves there is
little wonder ' that hazing is taking a
bac k . seat. It all is summed up in
the fact that sudents can 't afford to
spare the time for old type of horseplay. Too much is at stake. We have
at our fingertips all the resources, the
machines, the manpower to make this
world a happy one for all to live in.
It is the college student of today who
is the one to organize the factors
necessary to produce a decent society.
And if we do not accep t the challenge
the chances are very good that many
of us will be among the also rans in
the mad rush for material gain.

MBl
^e
f ^ Colby Scene
Some colleges have their annual
Homecoming Week, others have
Alumni Day, still others have a Pep
Night, but at Colby, the custom is to
celebrate the night preceding the big
home game as Colby Night.
For thirty years this tradition has
been growing up at Colby. Dr. Archer
Jordan , '94, of Auburn , father of
three Colby boys, with another on the
way, was largely responsible for the
first Colby night in 1904.
The high spot of the evening was
a speech by Prof. A. J. Roberts who
evinced some of the contagious.
sparkling -enthusiasm that later made
him the unanimous choice for president. .
"The University of Maine," he said,
"has three times as many boys as Colby, Bowdoin almost twice as many,
and Bates perhaps half as much again.
But when it comes to picking out nine
or eleven men for an athletic contest,
we ask no odds of any of them. According to my arithmetic, the average Colby boy is worth two or three
times as much for athletic purposes
as the average boy in tho other Maine
c
es. "
On that occasion , too , Dr. J. F.
Hill , '82, presented the new wooden
grandstand to the college. Jack
Coombs, '06, presented the pennant
that his team had won the previous
spring in baseball. Then two barrels
of apples were distributed and the
evening was a success.
In fact , it was so much of a success that the team went out on the
next day and walloped the University
of New Hampshire by the tune of 23
to 0.
Today the old wooden grandstand
has been displaced by a modern concrete stadium. The littl e Colby Night
of thirty years ago has grown to a
crowd of a thousand or so which will
pack the bleachers in the Field House
next Friday evening. And it is not
confined to this gathering, either, for
all over the country, in California ,
Washington , Florida, and probably in
Paris , and Honolulu , little bands of
loyal Colby folk will come together
on this evening to pay homage to
their Alma 'M ater.
But just as in 1,904 , there will be
apples to munch next Friday evening, and , just as Roberts said on thnt
occasion ; "Your affection for Colby,
which is making this atmoophoro electric toni gh t , will kindle the flame of
love for tho college in every heart. "
"Just Across tho Bridge "

Proctor & Bowie Co.

HARDWARE , PAINTS and OILS
LUMBER and CEMENT
'. Telephone 450-457,
Watorvillo
Maine

Turcotte Cand y Shoppe
^\
FOR LIGHT LUNCH .
\ HOME MADE CANDY, SODA
ICE CREAM
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS

musicians of the college. Philip Groesbeclc, the drum majo r, also deserves
credit for the way in which he led the
band as they marched around the
field. His job will be. doubly hard
next Saturday ', however, for the band
will form letters upon the field between halves.
The cooperation " among the memFROSH CABINET MEMBERS
bers deserves commendation; while
The cabinet members of the Fresh- the instrumentation is well balanced ,
man Y. M. C. A. have recently been as only the rare instruments, the
chosen. The chairmen of the var- oboe , and the bassoon , are missing.
ious committees are as follows :
At present the ban d has thirty-two
Recreation , Robert Anthony.
members.
Drama, Brinley Russell.
Play on Colfe y Night
Meetings, Charles Russ.
The band will play on Colby Night
Banquet, Carrol Danforth.
Secondary Schools, Garleton Sav- and at all of the state series games.
It is through the assistance of the
age.
Student Council that the band is able
• Membership, Joseph Ciechon.
Dr. Malcolm Taylor, New England to attend the games away from home.
It is easily recognized that the
Student Secretary of the Episcopaband
is a great help in creating a
lian Church, will be here on the campus next Monday. In the forenoon fighting spirit among the members of
•he will speak at the women 's assem- the football team , as well as lending
bly, and he will meet students in con- enthusiasm to the cheering section.
The quality of this influence may be
ferences throughout the day.
judge d from last Saturday 's performMa yflower Hill
This afternon a group of students ance, in regard to the football team
under the direction of Joe Bishop'' and the cheers that urged them on. A
^
went to Mayflower Hill where they football game seems lost without a
put in further work in the develop- band to give it an air of martial
ment of the new outdoor recreational spirit.
center.
It goes without saying, that Colby
Conference Here
night will be one to be remembered ,
On the week-end of November 17- because of the added zest that the
18 there will be held at Colby a con- band will create.
ference on Christian life service. Miss
It is not without some inconvenWilhelmina Rowell of Yale University ience upon the part of the members
is to be one of the leaders. The to attend the band rehearsals,
that
other Maine colleges are being in- they give their time to this fine
provited to take part in this conference. je ct. They surely
deserve some
recognition of merit for their work,
at the end of the season.

Christian
Association
Fl ashes

PANHELLENIC TEA
Last Thursday afternoon, Oct. 18,
Panhellenic Council sponsored a tea
for freshmen women in the Alumnae
Building, from 3.30 to 5 o'clock. Upperclassmen and alumnae were invited , and the undergraduates wore their
sorority pin s for the first time this
year. In the receiving line was Mary
M. Small, president of Panhellenic,
and the following presidents of the
sororities : Bettina D. Wellington,
Sigma Kappa ; Ann C. Trimble, Chi
Omega; Kathryn A. Herrick, Delta
Delta Delta ; Arlene • Hayes, Alpha
Delta Pi; Beth P. Pendleton , Phi Mu;
and Elizabeth E. Lavallee, Theta Upsilon. Miss Margaret Jordan , '35, and
Ruth C- Keller, '35, poured.
WOMEN'S CHAPEL
A song rally was held in women's
chapel on Monday, Oct; 22, led by Mr.
John Thomas, director of music, tri
create enthusiasm for the coming
football games. Kay Herrick, '35,
played the pian o and Terri Carlyle,
'36, introduced the program.
_

20 Years Ago
Colby Whitewashes Massachusetts
Aggies, 6 to 0.
The most remarkable defense of
the game was shown at the opening
of the second period , when the Aggies held Colby's br.ttering ram defense for downs on their own halfyard line. Fraser , "Ginger 's" freshman brother , was the star.
—C—

Lester F. Weeks, '15, is active in
tho Colby Chemical Society, Gamma
Gamma Sigma, and is business manager of the Echo.
—C—

The Delta Delta Delta girls enjoyed a buckboard ride to China on
Wednesday afternoon. The day was
perfect , which fact added greatly to
the enjoyment. In the evening an
oyster supper was served. Jokes,
music, and laughter all combined to
make the meal a merry one. The
homeward journey went smoothly
until the harness very unceremoniously broke. The unfortunates called at the nearest farmhouse , expecting to find some good Samaritan ; but,
alas, he passed by on the other side,
remarking, "the rope warn 't his 'n."
No thanks to our philanthropic friend ,
for "us girls jes' fixed it," with our
midday-blouse lacings. The party
reached Foss Hall in conventional
time, none the worse for the jolly
time and the mishap.

Snappy Band Ready For
Colby Ni ght and Game

Because of the great interest that
has been expressed in Colby, the organizing of a concert orchestra is being seriously considered , after the
footb all season. Every instrument
could be represented except the bassoon , and the kettle drums. Anyone
who is interested in this plan is
urged to come forward and join. This
movement is a direct result of the
formation of a band.

Colby Grad. Prospects

For Alaskan Gold

_

The following dates have been selected by the Health League for the
annual field hockey tournament which
is to be played off among the classes
of the women 's division :
Thursday, Nov. 1. Seniors vs.
Sophomores.
Tuesday, Nov. 6. Juniors vs. Freshmen.
Thursday, Nov. 8. Finals between
winners of the two previous games.
NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS

Concert Or chestra

ECHO
ECHOING S

HEALTH LEAGUE NOTES

Unfortunately the student body
has failed to make any provision in
its organized governing body to preserve order in the library. The situation .this year demands action. Until
the students themselves create a system to insure quiet , the library itself
must take the responsibility from
them. This is outright theft of authority, but when the student government .becomes strong. . enoueh .to
demand its return , the library will
willingly give it up.
Each hour of the day the librarian
or the assistant librarian will list the
names of those offending the peace or
quiet of the library, and at the same
time warn the offenders. When a person is warned the third time, his library privilege will be removed for
two weeks. He will not be allowed to
take books from the library, make
reservations at the reseiwe desk, or
use reserved books in the library for
two weeks. His name will be forwarded to each of his teachers. If , during the two weeks that his privilege
is withdrawn , he shall continue his
disturbance, the fact will be sufficient ground for extending the withdrawal of privilege.
This rule will be enforced until
students themselves take the matter
into their own hands, as other college
students have done long ago.

Ashton F. Richardson , '21, writes
from Bettles River Lake Region ,
Koyukuk Drainage.
"Prospecting for gold is not as easy
as it is thought to be. Most people
think that all prospectors do is walk
along streams and pick nuggets from
the beds. Let me tell you , it is hard
work, with a continual fight against
reverses. There is just a remote
possibility of a strike.
"Last winter , two former schoolmates from Johns Hopkins , and I,
sunk a 117 fool; shaft through frozen
gravel. We burned 25 cords of wood ,
trying to thaw the ground , and consumed a ton of supplies. After all
this back-breaking labor , we failed to
find ten cents worth of gold , or bedrock to pay for our trouble , although
THE COLLEGE CLEANERS
$35,000 came from a hole only a hunTHE COLLEGE CLEANER
dred yards up stream , a few years
AND DYER
ago.
Representatives at all Fraternity
"Koyukuk gold is of a high grade
Houses
and is rich , but it is spotted in plac Tel. 1427-M
5 King St.
ors and luck is the principal factor.
"Last spring I went out alone in
early March to this lake, A plane
dropped my supplies and I am fixing
up an old cabin , and am thawing out
Water vMle , Maine
holes for prospecting. "

PAPOLAS

The Elmwood Hotel

The Colby Band made its , first appoarance last Saturday at the ColbyNortheastern game. Every one is enthusiastic over the groat possibilities
that this organization suggests , under
the able supervision of Mr. John W,
Prescri p ti ons Our Bus i ne a s
Th omas , and its d ir ector , Harold
Tho only Sporting Goods Store with
Tolephono 58
Brown. Mr, Brown is ono of the
everything for sports
Waterville , Me.
more prominent of tho well-known 118 Main St.
58 Temple St.
Waterville. Me.
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LEWIS MUSIC CO.
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Peabody, - Emil Yadwinski, Evers, Roundy will try to clear up this week. good , feeling as he does that de- one of its kind, although-it ranks ."with
MULES BEATEN
BY NORTHEASTERN Sheehan and Paganueci played a good Whit Wright, Les Huard , Al Paganue- mocracy may be a bit slower but more the severest. From that stand pointy **
(Continued from- page. 1)

game for Colby.
The line-up :

ci and Wayne Sanders have been battling it. out for tho end positions
which have caused much worry to
Coach Roundy this season. . The loss
of Paul Evers in the Northeastern
gam e was a terrific blow as the
Brooklyn boy was Iearning7t5ie tricks
of his new position readily.
Bowdoin has a good line and a fast
collection of ball carriers. Manter and
Kent are a couple of fine ends while
Hughes and Low can hold their own
with any tackles in this section. Soule,
Sawyer, Johnson and Putn am give
Bowdoin probably the fastest quartet
of backs in the state.

(6) Colby
for a couple of days. Stone inj ured Northeastern (13)
his
leg
and
Ralph
McAlary
h is a n kle ,
Benjamin , le (Rice)
suffered a slight concussion.
.- -.__ :,
re, Evers (Huard )
mid-way Chrusz, It
Northeastern , scored
:
—
through the- first period after a series
rt, Stone (McAlary ) (Wright)
of well executed off tackle smashes ¦Chaplick , lg (Govini)
and end runs, with Ray Pelletier and
rg, Harold (Wright )
.
Stew Mayberry doing the ball carry- Komich, c (Abbruzzese)
__
c, Saliom, (MacDonald)
ing, had brought the ball down to the
Mule 7 yard marker. On the next Yesikenas, rg (Callahan)
lg, Thompson (Jakeman)
play the speedy Pelletier smashed
through to the two yard stripe and Dean , rt (Morse) __ lt , Dow (Russell)
.
took it over on the following play. Mitchell (c) re
. le, Paganueci (Yotmg) (Sanders)
Hart's try from p lacement was blockMayberry, qb (Mahaffey)_
ed by Ralph Peabody.
_
qb, Lemieux (Sutherland) COLBY PROFESSORS
fight
was
a
The fourth quarter
Fraser,
lhb
(Gaboon) (Hakanson)
exchange
an
from the start. • After
TREAT NEW DEAL
rhb , Sheehan (Kivi)
—
march
and
of punts Colby started a
(Continued from page 1)
with Yadwinski and Peabody reeling Pelletier, rhb (Templeman )
lhb, Yadwinski (Washuk )
off sizeable gain s the boys in Blue
_
_
„
_ _ _ _ f b , Peabody (Kivi) scales. Such excellent results of the
Hart,
fb
worked their way down to the visitors
New Deal will be retained , no matter
15 yard stripe. The play that placed
party next comes to power.
what
the ball on this mark had seen Ralph OLD GRADS HILARITY WILL
He
feels that the chief evils are in
PREVAIL AT COLBY NIGHT
Peabody injured after the big Houlthe
enormous
increase of the public
(Continued from page 1)
ton lad had chalked up a first down
debt, and use of public funds for poon a beautiful plunge. He was helpwhich starts at eight o'clock on Fri- litical chicanery.
ed from the field and Eiao Kivi re- day evening,
October twenty-sixth.
He also stated that in his opinion
placed him. On the next play YadNancy, the mule, and everybody.who Pres. Eoosevelt is an astute enough
winski lost five yards. He then stepreally is anybody will be there. Bring- politician to stem the rising tide of
ped back and heaved a pass to Kivi on
on the cider!!
inflationists.
the three yard line. The chunky WalProf. Morrow was also opposed to
pole lad snared the pigskin out of a
parts
of the New Deal. He felt that
MULES
OPEN
STATE
maze of red j ersies and plowed his
the
issue
of liberty is at stake and
SERIES
WITH
BOWDOIN
way across for six points. The try
that
this
priceless
heritage must not
(Continued from page 1)
from placement failed.
relinquished
be
in
the face of curThe Huskies came back and won
court should be able to do some fancy rent propaganda and" panaceas. His
the game shortly after with Pelletier
stepping.
warning was one against the evils of
and Hart carrying the b all to the
The line is fair, although there are dictatorship and the leading of the
Colby . 20. It seemed as though the
' still a few weak spots that Coach multitudes by the "wise and the
Mules were stiffening, but Mayberry I .
dropped back and shot a beautiful
pass to Pelletier who sprinted over untouched from the five yai'd line. A
Distinctive
pass from Mayberry to Capt. Mitchell
netted the odd point.
Capt. Mitchell , Maybeny, Koniieh ,
Pelletier and Chrusz played well for
57 M ain Street
the Huskies while Paul Harold , Ralph

D. FOftTm
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Watches

Glassware

reliable in the long run. A marked
feature of his talk was the lucid description which he gave of the various
political set-ups and beliefs now extant. Another point stressed was that
the .present depressionwasnotthe only

he feels that too much faith ia the "
current nostrums will create an almost >_ '
incurable ill and that the almost ' ,
promiscuous use of Federal funds tends to pauperize many of the recipW|7^
ients.
WY(YM!@.
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COLBY GIRLS —
Cut down your hosiery bills in this

!
|

Sale of "Petti Flaw"
pr
OyC •

for SZOO

|

Regulars Sell for $1.00 and #1.25

j

Your budg-et will allow you several pairs, of hose at this low price.
All pure silk chiffon lose, and full fashion. If there are any flaws
we can't find 'em. Remember sale Friday and Saturday only. Leading shades for fall.

I
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EMERY-BROWN GO. j
Felt Banners, Pennants and Pillows
Many different styles.

Reasonable Prices

ASK TO SEE THEM

Colby College Bookstore
Room 12

Champlin Hall

Ihe world's finest tobaccos are used in. Luckies
—the "Cream of the Crop"—only the clean cen-

ter leaves—for the clean center leaves are the •

mildest leaves—they cost more—they taste better.
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Sch emer
Sneak s

. Sees All,
. Hears All,
Tells All

Oh! many a shaft at random sent
Finds mark the arche* little meant
An d many a word at random spoken
May soothe or wound, a heart that 's
—Scott
broken.
: And the girls who stood the Frosh
up so prettily last week-end, called up
the dorm again Sunday nite and asked for another chance . . . but the
determined Frosh said no go . . .. .
that a little more than a little is much
too much . . . we do learn something
at college, don 't we . . . but how
about this . . . a half an hour later
the insistent f emmes, with that neversay-die spirit, convinced four upperclassmen that the date was on the
level, so the latter went to meet them
..' . . but they were squelched too
., . . and in the rain . . .
The freshmen invited Bill Deans
over the other nite to give them some
much-needed advice . . . when the
skeptical Prexy of the Soph class arrived they tried to take him for a ride
.'. . . but Bill wiggled himself out of
it, and swears the Class of '38 will
pay . . . Art Brown and Hazel Wepfer left the movies before half the
picture was over the other nite so
that they could beat the 10 o'clock
bell at Dutton House . . . but they
found out on arriving that it was only
9.30 .. . . I sympathize with you ,
Art . . . The Colby White Mules in
their debut next sat nite . . .
PID YOU KNOW . . .
I that Briley Thomas is wearing-Pord
Qrant's pin^ . .. . that Freshman Follett was tendered a farewell party by
aj ; large group of friends just before
leaving for his great adventure of entering Colby . . . that Katherine
Watson was always called "Bumps"
in high school . . . that Bob Hunter
is a smooth dancer . . . that the
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CITY JOB PRINT

L. R. BroWn , Merchant Tailor

_____

i

Rollins-Dunham Co.

HARDWARE
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
29 Front Street, Waterville

Elmwood Barber Shop
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WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

MITCHELL'S
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS

We are always at your service

Telephone ^67-W

FELIX AUDET, Prop.
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146 Main Street

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

i

B

Next to Smoke Shop
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GOOD HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
MAKE ANYONE LOOK WELL

__

J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP

j

AGENTS WANTED
There are three concerns which I
want students to act as their sales
agents on the Colby campus. Any |
'
men or women who are interested ^
may learn the details from Professor
Warren , Registrar.

ways buy the right tobaccos
—uniformly ripe
and mild.
x
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hung his pm this summer . . . on a
Montreal girl . . . Orchids to the
stu council for the newly inaugurated
"chance dance" . . . first prize won
by Mr. and Mrs". Rollins . . ., a Waterville couple . . .' . John English
sang while McLeod held his hand
. . . Helen Lewis promises she'll get
a Frosh cap before the year is over
. . . she wants to beat sis Bertha
. . . it took her no less than four
years . to get one . . . Bull Thomas
Savings Bank Building,
Tel. 207
Waterville, Maine
and Brainerd Caverley double-dating Sunday night . . . Hap Troiano
got lost on Western Ave. and it took
him three hours to find his way home
. . . says he won't call on the girl
again without a guide . . . Twiddle
STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS for SUITS :and OVERUogerson back-doorwaying it at the
City Job Print with a smooth blonde
COATS Made To Order
Freshman girl of last.year who didn 't
Men's and Women's Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Refitted
come back . . . the band looks good |
and Repaired.
with Groesbeck strutting . . . the
iirst-yearers were determined to get
Telephone 266-M
that N. U. cow bell after the game I
. . . but there was a hitch somewhere
and the bell went back to Boston with
the team . . . and we 've all got Col95 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
by Nite ahead and we'll all be on hand
without the exception of him who . . 1
SEES ALL—HEARS ALL—TELLS
ALL
THE SCHEMER.
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Peabody-Thibault and Harold-Maddox foursome go riding frequently together . . . that Rita Carey wants a
date with the French exchange student . . . that Emma Small thinks
he's cute too . . . that Dot Smith's
brother was down from the U. of M.
over , the week-end . . . that Groesbeck goes to see Hope Braley three
times a day . . . that Don Smith's
face still tingles . . . that Betty Wilkinson is still a maelstrom of personality .. . . that Bob Turbyne is very
much interested . . . that Jacoby
goes for sentimental poetry in a big
way . . . that it looked like old times
to see Tink Johnson and Bernie Stallard at the game . . . that Hal Kimball and Kay Cobb are College-Averi.u eing oftener and pftener . . . that
Muriel Bailie rides on the Geology
field trips with Jim Small . . . that
Don Read is a play-boy . . . that
Roberta Ryan spreads jam with a
shoe-horn . .. . that Betty Herd and
Priscilla Cram teach Sunday school
classes . . . that Betsy Winchell
sticks out her tongue if you yell :
"Baravelli to the weak side" . . .
that the phi delts have a chariot dubbed "Beauregarde " which is used to
collect wood here and about for the
firejlace . . . that Wes Blanchard
and Babe Thibodeau can 't see enough
of each other . . . that Mae West is
m the A. T. 0. house . . . the statue.
HERE AND THERE . . .
Genevieve Spear, the girl with what
it takes, just can't make her mind up
about Asa Roach and Paganueci . . .
Ray Farnham and Janet Goodrich
made somewhat of a Junior Weekend of it by taking in the game and
the gym dance together . . . Laura
Cummings lost her shoes in the library . . . they turned up under the
bust of Jupiter . . . Bev didn 't come
down so Don Larkin pinch-hitted with
flaming-haired Beulah . 7 . Some last
yeai-ers at the gym dance: McLeod ,
Howie Watson , Ed
Fairbrother,
George Pugsley . . . George with
Kay Caswell of course . . . Ruth
Maddox ' eve began at the dance when
Paul Harold came . . . Dana Jaquith
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